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1. Name
historic

———_- ^ 
Dudlevl Snow (House

and/or common

2. Location

street & number 704 Snow Street not for publication

city, town Oxford vicinity of congressional district 3rd

state Alabama county Calhoun code 015

3. Classification
Category Ownership

district public
_JL_ building(s) _JL_ private 

structure both
site Public Acquisition
object in process

being considered

Status
X occupied

unoccupied
work in progress

Accessible
yes: restricted
yes: unrestricted
no

Present Use
agriculture
commercial
educational
entertainment
government
industrial
military

museum
p?»rk

X private residence 
religious
scientific
transportation
Other?

4. Owner of Property
name Mr. and Mrs. George R. Mi-scra tel. 205-831-1355

city, town Oxford vicinity of state AL 36203

5. Location of Legal Description

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Probate Office. Calhoun County Courthouse

street & number llth Street & Gurnee Avenue

city, town Anniston state AL 36201

6. Representation in Existing Surveys__________

title Historic American Buildings Survey has this property been determined elegible? ——yes ——no 

date September 1935________________________-X- federal ——state __county __local

depository for survey records Division of Prints and Photographs, Library of Congress 

city, town ________Washington______________________state DC 20540



7. Description

Condition
excellent
good

_JL_fair

deteriorated
ruins
unexposed

Check one
unaltered

X altered

Check one
X original site X 

moved date
ENDANGERED

Describe the present and original (iff known) physical appearance

The Snow house occupies a low wooded knoll about 100 yards east of the branch which 
bears the same name. Facing north toward Snow Street, the house is five bays wide. 
It measures 49 f -6" across by 43 f -0" deep, and is covered by a broad gable roof broken 
at the front and rear slopes to extend over the shedroom additions to the nucleus. A 
kitchen wing added to the southeast corner of the house around 1900 has been incorporated 
into a porch and garage addition built after 1962. Brick chimneys at each gable end have 
been partially dismantled.

The original house — two hewn log "pens" with open passage between — rests, like the 
attached frame shedrooms, on low brick pier-supports. Modern siding has partially 
replaced or now covers much of the 19th-century weatherboarding, while most of the 
early sashing has likewise been replaced. The latter was variously six-over-six or 
six-over-nine.

Three rooms lie to either side of the hall — the middle or original rooms measuring 
approximately 18 by 18 feet; the flanking shedrooms, 18 by 11. From one corner of each 
of the two largest rooms, an enclosed stairway leads to the upper floor. Here, the circa 
1832 log construction is still visible. Synthetic paneling now covers the walls of the 
east middle room, while the mantelpiece has been removed and the fireplace sealed. Else 
where, chairrails, narrow reeded windowfacings, flush-board walls, and mantelpieces 
survive generally undisturbed. Among changes made in the 1960*s, however, was the removal 
of the double doors and sidelights in the central hall, and the construction of a modern 
stoop which now shelters a replacement entry. Other changes have been more cosmetic in 
nature, concealing but not destroying the historic fabric underneath. Thus, beneath a 
new floor covering, the original floor survives intact.

All early dependencies have been destroyed, while commercial encroachment threatens the 
historic setting of the house. Yet the dwelling remains structurally sound and 
susceptible of restoration.



8. Significance

Period
prehistoric
1400-1499
1500-1599
1600-1699
1700-1799

X 1800-1899
1QOO-

Areas of Significance — Check and justify below
archeology-prehistoric community planning
archeology-historic conservation

y agriculture 
X architecture 

art
commerce
communications

economics
education
engineering

X exploration/settlement
industry
invention

landscape architecture
law
literature
military
music
philosophy
politics/government

religion
science
sculpture
social/
humanitarian 
theater
transportation
other (specify)

Specific dates . 1832-1840 Builder/Architect

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The Dudley Snow house embodies a significant evolutionary pattern found in rural 
Alabama architecture: the recurring metamorphosis of the hewn-log dwelling into a 
more (sorancxiious, weatheredboarded house of times displaying rudimentary elements of 
"style." As the home of a small slaveholder, the Snow house also represents a class
— neither planter nor small farmer — frequently overlooked in studies of the Old 
South. The log core of the house evidently dates from the early 1830 T s. It marks 
the first extension of settlement onto the northeastern Alabama lands ceded by the 
Greeks in 1832. The Snow house is quite possibly the oldest structure standing in 
Calhoun County today, and one of the earliest extant dwellings anywhere in the Coosa 
River basin.

j|c sjc :je ">•—»"«. ~ 3(1 j|e

Immediately following the Greek cession, the brothers Dudley and Fielding Snow made 
a reconnaissance of the newly opened country in search of arable and well-watered 
farmland. Born in North Carolina, the Snows were then living in Roane County, East 
Tennessee. Dudley Snow selected a level tract at the mouth of the Choccolocco Valley, 
and entered it at the Federal land sales for the region. 1 In anticipation of his 
family's arrival from Tennessee, he also began the construction of the hewn-log 
"dogtrot" which was a few years later expanded into the present dwelling. As Snow 
prospered, and milled lumber became available in the area, he enlarged and improved 
his house by adding four frame shedrooms, a pair each at the front and back. The open 
hall was accordingly lengthened to the front and enclosed at either end by a pair of 
double-leaf doors with sidelights and rectangular transom. The space between the two 
rear shedrooms was, however, left open as a recessed porch— a characteristic feature 
of early Alabama domestic design. The entire house was clapboarded and sash windows 
installed, flanked by louvered blinds hinged to narrow fluted frames. Inside, log 
walls were sheathed with horizontal matched boarding, to which was affixed a chairrail 
and beaded baseboard. In the hall there was a paneled dado; in the adjoining rooms, 
mantelpieces of a primitive Federal character.

The Snow house was the center of a complex which, in the mid-19th century, included a 
separate kitchen to the southeast, with cellar beneath; a smokehouse; three barns; 
a cottonseed house and a gin; a grist mill, a tannery, a blacksmith shop, and slave 
quarters. Tradition holds that the first post office for the area, antedating the 
present community of Oxford, was established at the Snow house. Perhaps testifying 
to the veracity of this story is a large, pigeon-holed wooden cabinet still situated 
in the southeast shedroom. The U.S. Census for 1850 lists Dudley Snow as the owner 
of a dozen slaves, with real property valued at the then not-inconsiderable sum of 
$6;000. Of Snow's eight children, five were sons and all served in the Confederate 
army. A local military company purportedly outfitted by Dudley Snow was known as 
"Snow's Rangers."

-^Fielding Snow settled thirteen miles north, at Jacksonville, where his own circa 1850 
two-story frame house still stands at 201 Murphy Street. It was recorded by the
Historic American Buildings Survey in 1935.



9. Major Bibliographical References__________
Historic American Buildings Survey. Photographs of the Dudley Snow House (1935).
Division of Prints & Photographs, Library of Congress.

Snow, Dudley, House (file folder on). Oxford Room, Oxford Public .Library,,Oxford, 
____Alabama, ,,. -.-.i/--1 ' '. = r- '•• 1 '^:/

10. Geographical Data_______
Acreage of nominated property .73________ 
Quadrangle name ___Oxford 

UMT References

Quadrangle scale 7.5 minute
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Verbal boundary description and justification r> > a ™ o_ cu. j. j -n T* . ' . Begin S.W. corner Snow Street and Farmer Lane:
w. 151.4' to a point of beginning: then S. 230'; .W. 138'; N. 233.7 1 ; E. 138'; 

to a point of beginning (see attached plat).

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries

state • code county code

state county code

11. Form Prepared By

name/title Robert S.' Gamble . Architectural Historian
(for) 

organization Alabama Historical Conmission date

telephone 205-832-6621

city or town Montgomery state • AL 36130

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is: 

__ national v state . . __ local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89- 
665), I hereby nominate this property for inctusion in the National Register andlertify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by UJ^Heritage Conseryatiori and Recreation Service.

State Historic Preservation Officer signature

title da
For HCRS use only

I hereby certify that this properly is included in the National Register
Entered in tbe

date

Keeper of the National Registef 

Attest:

T—T1

date

Chief of Registration

GPQ 936 835
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Continuation sheet Dudley Snow House ltem number g____________Page 2

Continuously occupied by the Snow family, the house had changed little — but for a 
turn-of-the-century kitchen wing — when it was photographed by the Historic American 
Buildings Survey in 1935. Rennovations carried out between 1962 and 1970 marred the 
house, but did not destroy its fundamental character. Despite these changes, no 
other dwelling standing today in the Qxford-Anniston area so clearly reflects the 
developmental process from Jacksonian frontier to settled agraian existence.



To All latoraotfcd parties
State of
County of Calhoxxn

A parcel of land lyin^: principally in tho U£ of tho *C~ of tho EV/£ of 
Section 29 and partly in tho v£ of tho SE£ of tho su£ of Soctioa 20, all 
in Tovnship l6s, Banga 8 East, Oxford, Calhouri County, .ilafc:::^.

Being nore particularly described ao follovo: Cornaoncic^ c.t tho SU 
corner of tho intoraectioa of Snow Stroot (alto Icaova ao Old U S ?6) .ind 
?araer Lano; tbonco voat along tho couth cida of £nc-J Street a diotc^ico of 
151.^' to the Point of Boginnin^; tho-nco couth cu L. lir.Q paraloll to tho 
vest side of Fanaor Lano n distance of 230.0* to L. ooi~t; tho^co vest 02 a 
line paraloll to tha south cido of S^c-^ Street a. di--;£uico of 138.0 1 to a 
point; thence north oa a line parc-lc 11 to tho veot cic.i OA* 7o.rcor Ic.nu a 
diotance of 233.7* to a poict; thoaco oaot colons tho oouti cida of Saox/ 
Strsot a diotc^ca of 138»0* to the poiat of be2ionia2, clco s~ chova oa 
the plat harato attached and &ad« a part horoof.

uJ
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S
FEB4 1982

80'
SNOV/ STREET (old U S 7J)
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